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The quartz grains range in size from 0.1 mm to 2 mm, usually
being less than 1 mm. They are dominantly angular to subangular, though
occasionally may be subrounded or even rounded. This rounding is considered
to be largely the result of volcanic resorption, with similarly rounded
grains being observed as phcnocrysts in volcanic lithic fragments and
clasts (e.g. R39261; Plate 3.If).
The detrital quartz grains are variable in form, with many
irregular fragments being present. Euhedral detrital quartz was observed
in some specimens (Plate 3.4d). Many quartz grains contain pronounced
fractures, a feature often exhibited by quartz of volcanic origin (Blatt
et al.y 1972, p.274). Parting along these fractures during sedimentation
has probably contributed to the many irregular shaped grains. Quartz
grains exhibiting well developed resorption occur in some volcanic lithic
fragments, but are less common as detrital grains. This is probably due
to embayed quartz grains being more susceptible to breakage during
transportation.
The quartz grains in those rocks with a chlorite cement may
exhibit a "chevaux-de-frise" texture (Carozzi, 1960, p.71). Differential
solution and replacement by secondary carbonate has modified some of the
quartz grains to give irregular boundaries and very angular forms (e.g.
Dapples, 1971, p.200).
(ii)

Poly crystalline

Quartz:

Three basic types of poly-

crystalline quartz occur in the sandstones:
1. Composite grains: Detrital fragments consist of a few medium to fine
grained quartz grains. Grain boundaries are usually irregular, extinction
may or may not be undulose, and inclusions are often present.
2. "Granoblastic" texture: Detrital fragments consist of many very small
(0.1 mm) equant quartz grains with straight grain boundaries. The grains
may or may not contain inclusions or possess undulose extinction.
Occasional very small micas or zircon may occur within the fragment.
3. "Cherty" texture: Detrital fragments consist of many small (0.5 mm,
usually 0.1 mm), anhedral grains with irregular grain boundaries. Some
grains may contain inclusions. Extinction may be undulose or nonundulose.
Associated minerals include scarce micas, secondary prehnite and fine
opaque oxides.
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c.

Pyroxene

Detrital pyroxene ranges from 0% to 2.2% by volume of the Keepit
Conglomerate sandstones (Table 3.3). The pyroxene has been identified
as augite.
The augite is a nonpleochroic pale green, pale grev-green or a
very pale pinkish-brown colour. Extinction is inclined, with extinction
angles (z-c) ranging up to 51°. Orthopyroxene has not been recorded as a
detrital species within the sandstones of the Keepit Conglomerate. Pyroxenes
similar in all aspects to the detrital grains occur within the volcanic
1ithic fragments and clasts.
The pyroxene grains range from 0.05 mm to 2 mm, being mostly less
than 1 mm in size. They are dominantly subangular to subrounded. Both
irregular shaped fragments and only slightly rounded subhedral, or occasionally euhedral, crystals are present (Plate 3.4e). Parting along the cleavage
planes has led to ragged ends to some of the grains.
Most of the pyroxene grains are very fresh. Secondary calcite
may be present along fractures within the grain or occasionally as a rim
about a grain. Minor chlorite alteration occurs in some grains. Other
grains contain small irregular shaped blebs of water clear quartz in fractures
within the grain (e.g. R39271).
d.

Amphibole

Detrital amphibole constitutes from 0°6 to 2.5% by volume of the
Keepit Conglomerate sandstones (Table 3.3). The amphibole is virtually all
hornblende, with rare actinolite (R39269).
The hornblende exhibits marked pleochroism from deep brown to
pale brown or yellow-brown, greenish-brown to pale brown, and occasionally
green to very pale green. The extinction angles (z-c) range from 10° to
22°. As well as occurring as detrital grains, hornblende also occurs
within 1ithic fragments and clasts of predominantly volcanic origin.
Actinolite has been recorded from intrusive clast and 1ithic fragment types.
The detrital amphibole grains range in size from 0.1 mm to 0.9 mm,
with rare detrital aggregates of grains up to 1.5 mm in size. The grains
are mostly subangular to subrounded. Subhedral and occasional euhedral
grains may be present (Plate 3.4d,f), with the corners or ends only slightly
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rounded, or tattered due to parting along cleavages. Many other fragments
are of irregular form.
The detrital amphibole grains are mostly fresh. Secondary
calcite may occur along fractures within some grains. Minor chlorite
replacement occurs.
e. Accessory

Minerals

The two most common detrital accessory minerals are opaque oxides
and epidote group minerals. The opaques include equant grains of
magnetitite, some of which may be titanomagnetite on the basis of partial
alteration to leucoxene, skeletal ilmenite with associated leucoxene,
and reddish-brown limonitic grains. Leucoxene occurs as a partial or
complete alteration product of many grains. Sphene occurs as a rim about
some titanomagnetite grains (e.g. R39262, R39277).
Detrital epidote group minerals are present in many specimens as
either single or multiple grains. The fragments are predominantly subangular to subrounded, and range in size up to 2 mm, usually being less
than O.S mm. Epidote occurs with or without subordinate clinozoisite.
In many of these fragments occur small anhedral quartz grains. In two
instances (R39259, R39281) small feldspar crystals occur within the
fragment.
Rare detrital accessory minerals, present as a very minor
component of some specimens, include strongly pleochroic red-brown biotite
(R39252, R39270, R39280, R39292), pleochroic green biotite (R39276)
muscovite (R392S4) garnet (R39276, R39282, R39283) zircon (R39252, R39264)
and detrital sphene (R39274, R39280).

4. Cements
The sandstones of the Keepit Conglomerate are virtually all clean
well washed sediments containing cements rather than primary matrices
(Plate 3.5). The cements occur in all grades of sandstones examined from
fine to pebbly very coarse grained sandstone. The cements range from
1.11 to 16.3% by volume of the sandstones (Table 3.3).
•k

The cementing minerals present include chlorite, lb chlorite ,
A distinctive yellowish-green fibrous phyllosilicate, optically distinct
from and often in association with chlorite, occurs as a cement and
replacement product of detrital grains. X-ray powder photograph analysis
showed such to be a lb polytype chlorite with a monoclinic cell (6 = 97°)
(Hayes, 1970). In view of its distinct appearance, this chlorite is
herein differentiated and referred to in the text as "lb chlorite".

Plate 3.5

a. Heavily zeolitised sandstone, with mudstone lamina at
right. R59287. crossed polars, xl9.5 magnification.
h. Moderately well sorted lithic sandstone. Note absence
of matrix, chlorite cement (arrowed). R39263. plane
polarised light, xl9.8 magnification.
c. Well developed cements. Pine granular calcite (C),
lb chlorite (ch), clear, coarsely crystalline calcite (Ca).
R39268. plane polarised light, x27 magnification.
d. As above, crossed polars.
e. Calcite cements, impure calcite (c) and clear, coarsely
crystalline calcite (C). R59268. plane polarised light,
x27 magnification.
f. As above, crossed polars.
g. Mud matrix (m) and chlorite cement (arrowed) in a lithic
sandstone. R39262. plane polarised light, x27 magnification.
h. Mud matrix (m) in sandstone matrix of a matrix supported
conglomerate. Note detrital pyroxene. R39261. plane
polarised light, xl7.8 magnification.

Plate 3.5
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laumontitc, prehnite, quartz and calcite. Of these chlorite, lb chlorite
and laiwontite are the most common. The prehnite and calcite cements,
when present, are usually well developed. Quartz cement, is scarce.
Dickinson (1970) lists five criteria for the recognition of phyllosilicate cements. Of these the monomineralogy, radial crystal platelets
and medial sutures, and to a lesser degree, the concentric colour
zonation and clarity, are exhibited by both the chlorite and the lb chlorite
cements. The chlorite and the lb chlorite are thus unequivocal cements
rather than matrix material. The identification of the laumontite,
prehnite, quartz and calcite as cements presents no difficulty.
The cements may occur as coats or rims (Calloway, 1974, p.382),
as crystalline aggregates or as a solitary crystal within an interstice.
For example, a coat of lb chlorite or chlorite upon the framework grains
is often followed by a chlorite or lb chlorite rim, or by a large crystal
of laumontite.
Many specimens exhibit more than one cement. In those situations
where more than one cement occurs within a particular interstice, the
order of crystallisation may be determined. The following orders of
crystallisation of cements have been observed:
chlorite coat

chlorite rim

minor quartz

R39258,R39265

lb chlorite coat -> chlorite rim
R39288
lb chlorite coat laumontite plates
R39276,R39288,R39289,R39279
lb chlorite -> laumont ite -• chlorite/lb chlorite rim R39278
prehnite laumont ite
R39291
prehnite and laumont ite chlorite
R39291
lb chlorite -* prehnite
R39290
calcite -* lb chlorite -> calcite
R39268 (Plate 3.5c,d)
Very fine grains of sphene are present associated mainly
with the lb chlorite and chlorite cements. The sphene may occur rimming
the framework grains in association with a lb chlorite or chlorite coat,
as scattered grains throughout the lb chlorite or chlorite cement or as
aggregates within the interstices. In this last occurrence, the sphene
may resemble a detrital matrix. Detailed examination, however, shows the
sphene to be of secondary origin. The sphene may also occur associated
with the prehnite and the laumontite cements (Plate 3.4h).
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Calcite is ubiquitous as a sccondaiy mineral in the Keepit
Conglomerate sediments. It occurs as a replacement of detrital feldspars,
ferromagnesian minerals, and of lithic fragments, as well as occurring
as a primary cement. As a cement, two textural types may be recognised:
1. an impure granular calcite rimming the detrital
grains, and often completely filling the pore space;
2. a clear calcite occurring as large crystals optically
continuous through several adjacent interstices, and
often poikilitically enclosing detrital grains. This
type may be the sole calcite cement, or may be second to
type 1, in some instances being separated from the
latter by a Tb chlorite cement with a well developed
rim texture (Galloway, 1974, p.382) (Plate 3.5c,d).
Reaction between the detrital components and the calcite cement,
with partial replacement of the former by the latter, is suggested by the
irregular or serated edges of detrital grains (e.g. quartz), by prominent
embayments in lithic fragments, and by the occurrence of several optically
continuous fragments of one grain now isolated in a large calcite crystal.
The occurrence of calcite within fractures in grains and a partial wedging
apart of the grains may also be observed. Replacement of framework grains
by calcite has led to specimens exhibiting very high cement contents.
Modal analyses of these rocks are unreliable with respect to the F and R
parameters due to their partial or complete replacement of these components
by calcite.

5. Matrices
Prbriar)' matrices occur in very few of the sandstones, but when
present may constitute up to 16.7% of the rock (e.g. R39261, Table 3.3,
Plate 3.5g,h). They are of mud grade and are considered to have originated from the physical disaggregation of intraformational mud fragments,
usually common in these rocks, during sedimentation. They may be
considered as protomatrix (Dickinson, 1970), a lack of recrystallisation
negating the term orthomatrix. The matrix is not the pseudomatrix of
Dickinson, such forming by deformation of weak lithic fragments between
more resistant grains after, not during, sedimentation. The origin of
the matrix is discussed in more detail on p.181.
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PROVENANCE 01 • Tin; KIT-PIT CONCLCMHRATH

1. The Nature of the Sourcc Rocks
The Keep it Conglomerate was derived from a source area which
consisted predominantly of extrusive rocks, both lava flows and pyroclastics, with subordinate intrusives and associated volcaniclastic
sedimentary rocks. The extrusives were dominantly andesite, with
subordinate dacite. Rhyolitic lithologies were scarce and basaltic
1ithologies appear to have been absent. The intrusives are somewhat
more silicic than the extrusives, being mostly granodiorites with minor
tonalitc and adamcllite and rare diorite.
The dominantly volcanic nature of the source area is indicated
by the following points:
1. Vol can ics average 89°c> of the clast population. They are
dominantly porphyritic and fine-grained hemicrystalline andesites, and
include both augite-orthopyroxene (?) and hornblende bearing varieties.
Dacites constitute a minor lithology (31 average of the volcanics). A
variety of pyroclastic lithologies of andesitic and dacitic aspect also
form a minor component of the extrusive rock types.
2. The lithic fragments are predominantly volcanic, with a mean
V/L ratio of 0.976. The variety of volcanic textural types present
indicate an andesitic to dacitic provenance (Williams et al. 1954), and
are comparable to groundless textures of the volcanic clasts. The now
devitrified holohyaline types may in part be derived from acid volcanics.
3. The occurrence of detrital quartz or plagioclase with
adhering volcanic mesostasis indicates a volcanic origin for these grains.
4. Embayed, fractured and euhedral bipyramidal detrital quartz
grains are typical of a volcanic source.
5. Oscillatory zoning, present in some of the detrital
plagioclase, is considered typical of volcanic or hypabyssal rocks
(Pittman, 1963,1970).
6. Honeycombed type inclusion zoning in some of the detrital
plagioclase resembles that described from plagioclase phenocrysts of the
Hakone volcano lavas (Kuno, 1950).
7. Plagioclase compositions ranging from oligoclase to
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labradorite (Table 3.1) are typical of andcsites and dacites. The P/F
ratio of 1.00 suggests the probable absence from the source area of
volcanics containing K-feldspar phenocrysts.
R. Fresh detrital augite and hornblende resemble phenocrvstic
augite and hornblende in the volcanic lithic fragments and clasts.
In Table 5.4, grain parameter values for the Keepit Conglomerate
arenites are compared with typical values for volcanic and plutonic
provenances, after Dickinson (1970). The strong comparison with the
volcanic provenance values is obvious. The low P value reflects the
assigning of microphenocrysts in lithic fragments to the Q and P categories
by Dickinson; this was not done for the Keepit Conglomerate.
Table 3.4. Comparison of Keepit Conglomerate Arenite Values with Typical
Values for Grain Parameters in Subquartzose Arenites, Derived
from Volcanic and Plutonic Provenances "(after Dickinson,
1970, Table 4)
Vol canic

Q
F
L

«/Q
P/P
V/L
Special

low, <25
mod, 25-50
high, 50-75
low, near 0
high, 1.0-0.75(?)
high, near 1.0
pvriboles

Keepit Conglomerate*
1.70
20.00
61.90
low
1.00
0.976
augite, hornblende,
rare mica

PIutoni c
high, 5 0 ± 2 5
high, -50
low, <25
low, near 0
variable
variable
mica

* Values given are mean values, volume °o, see Table 3.3. C/O not determined.

The following points relate to the presence in the source area
of intrusive lithologies.
1. Intrusives average 8% of the clast population.
2. Plutonic lithic fragments are a minor but persistent component
of the sandstones (Table 3.3). They are comparable to the variety of
intrusive lithologies present as clasts.
3. Bimineralic detrital quartz-feldspar grains, composite grains
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of polyciystalline quartz, and monocrystal1inc quartz resembling the
common or plutonic quartz of I-olk (1968) are possibly derived from intrusive
lithologies.
4. Detrital mica, actinolitc and hornblende (in part) resemble
such also present in the intrusive clast types.
The minor plutonic influence has had little effect on the grain
parameter values for the Keepit Conglomerate arenitcs in Table 3.4. The
relationship between the intrusive lithologies and the volcanics is
discussed below.
The volcaniclastic sedimentary lithologies arc a very minor
component of the clast population. Sedimentary lithologies other than
intraformational fragments are rare in the arenitcs. The "chertv" tvpe
of polvcrystallinc quartz occasionally contain small feldspar microlites,
lack veins or relict fossils which might be expected in chert of sedimentary origin (e.g. Dickinson, 1970, p.700), and resemble some of the
vitric pyroclastics observed as clasts. The absence of sedimentary chert
as clasts in the conglomerate further suggests a probable volcanic rather
than sedimentary origin for these grains. Metamorphic lithologies were
not recorded from the clast population, and are extremely rare in the
arenites. The "granoblastic" type of polvcrystalline quartz resembles
a siliceous homfels and is considered to be of contact metamorphic
origin, as is also an unusual holocrystalline lithic fragment described
on page 58.

2. The Relationship between the Intrusive and Extrusive Lithologies
The intrusive lithologies, consisting of granodioritcs with less
common adamellite and tonalite and rare diorite, are considered to represent
subvolcanic intrusives. They are nonfoliated generally fine to medium
grained often porphyritic rocks. The phenocrystic plagioclase is frequently
zoned, and quartz crystals may be embayed. Interstitial granophyre is
common, and in one specimen (R59326) oranophyric veins cut a non-granophvric
granodiorite. Buddington (1959, p.6791 states "Granophyre, in general,
occurs exclusively in the epizone". Granophvric textures have been
described from high level subvolcanic intrusives by, for example, Ewart
and Cole (1967), Hamilton and Myers (196") and Fiske et al. (1965, p.44),
who state "such (granophvric) rocks are common in the parts of the Tatoosh
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Pluton that are inferred to lie in the root zone beneath volcanic vents".
The Tatoosh Pluton provides a useful comparison for the
intrusive clast types. It consists of abundant granodiorite and quartz
monzonite (adamellite) with less common quartz diorite (tonalite) and
minor granophyre. Porphyries and vitrophyres are also present. The
plagioclase is mostly strongly zoned, while orthoclase and quartz are
commonly interstitial and may occur in irregular granophyric intergrowths.
Compositional and textural variations within the pluton are commonly
gradational. Fiske et al. (1963) conclude the Tatoosh magma crystallised
rapidly under subvolcanic conditions, and in some instances broke through
to the surface causing explosive volcanic activity. The intrusive clast
types strongly resemble the Tatoosh rocks, both in mineral composition
and texture, and are considered to have formed under subvolcanic conditions.
The apparent association of granodiorite, adamellite, tonalite
and diorite with andesites and dacites as subvolcanic intrusives and
extrusives respectively is not an inconsistent relationship (e.g. Hamilton
and Myers, 1967; Carmichacl et al., 1974, p.566). Regarding the Boulder
Batholith, Hamilton and Myers (1967, p.C6) state "the granitics (dominantly
granodiorite and adamellite) are in bulk composition more silicic and
more potassic than are the volcanics". This appears to be the situation
for the intrusive and extrusive clast types of the Keepit Conglomerate.

3. The Significance of the Volcaniclastic Sedimentary Clasts
The sedimentary clasts are of intermediate volcanic provenance
and, in part, of marine origin. They are assumed to have formed as part
of a volcaniclastic apron around a volcanic source. The presence of
epidote and prehnite cements suggests either the effect of hydrothermal
activity or a metamorphic history different to that of the Keepit
Conglomerate. Their occurrence as clasts implies uplift prior to or
contemporaneous with sedimentation of the Keepit Conglomerate. The absence
of similar lithologies in the earlier Baldwin Formation might suggest
uplift immediately preceded or was contemporaneous with sedimentation.

4. The Age of the Volcanism in the Source Area
No evidence exists for volcanism within the source area being
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contemporaneous with sedimentation of the Keepit Conglomerate. No flows
or tuffs have been observed interbedded with the sediments, nor have
glass shards been found within these sediments. The occurrence of
shallow level intrusives of subvolcanic aspect suggests erosion of the
volcanic pile to have been relatively pronounced, and while this does
not necessarily preclude contemporaneous volcanic activity it does suggest
that much of the detritus was being derived from the erosion of a now
dormant volcanic sequence. Similarly, the textural variety of volcanic
detritus within the Keepit Conglomerate suggests erosion of a mixed
volcanic provence. In contrast, contemporaneous volcanic activity could
be expected to yield more oligomictic deposits. The only available age
on the source area is a K-Ar date on hornblende from an andesite clast,
of 376+13 my (see Appendix 2). This age is considerably older (Emsian)
(Van Eysinga, 1975) than the Keepit Conglomerate (Famennian, c 345-355 m.y.)
from which the clast was collected.

5. Conelus ions
The following conclusions may be drawn concerning the nature of
the source area from which the sediments of the Keepit Conglomerate were
derived.
1. The source area was a volcanic chain extending for at
least 232 km along strike (p.18), and located west of
the present day western margin of the Tamworth Belt
(p. 4).
2. Simultaneous erosion of both extrusive and subvolcanic
intrusive lithologies present in this volcanic chain
contributed sediment to the Keepit Conglomerate.
3. The absence of evidence for contemporaneous volcanism,
together with an age, for at least some of the volcanics,
significantly older than that of the Keepit Conglomerate
suggests uplift of the source area may have been responsible
for the formation of the Keepit Conglomerate.
4. Uplift is also indicated by the presence of marine
volcaniclastic sediments as clasts within the Keepit

Conglomerate. The age of this uplift is unknown, but
the absence of similar lithologies in the underlying
Baldwin Formation and lateral equivalents, could suggest
such occurred immediately prior to, or contemporaneous
with, the sedimentation of the Keepit Conglomerate.

